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For the purposes of area estimation a segment is said to be completely
identified if the acreage of each crop of interest can be directly estimated.
A segment is said to be only partially identified if some individual crops within
a family of crops cannot be differentiated and their acreages individually esti-
mated. For example, if it estimated that 30X of a segment is spring small grains
but no further differentiation into say spring wheat and other spring small grains
is made, then the segment is only partially Identified. Several methods of
estimating individual crop acreages using a mixture of completely identified and
partially identified segments from a single growing year are derived and discussed,
A small Monte Carlo study of eight estimators is presented. The relative empirical
behavior of these estimators is discussed as are the effects of segment sample
size and amount of partial identification.
The principle recommendations are (1) to not exclude, but rather incorporate
partially identifed sample segments into the estimation procedure, (2) try to
avoid having a very large percentage (say 80%) of only partially identified
segments in the sample-. t and (3) use the maximum likelihood estimator although
the weighted least squares estimator and least squares ratio estimator both perform
almost as well.
In this report the family of crops which cannot always be completely identified
r`	 is assumed to contain a particular crop of interest and the rest of the family is
	
r
essentially considered collectively as simply a second crop. For example, the
family of spring small grains might be subdivided into two crops, say barley and
"other spring small grains".
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A sample of segments within a stratum is selected. Each segment is observed
repeatedly through the growing seasons. The objective is to estate for each
crap of interest the proportion of the stratum's acreage corresponding to that
`	 crop's harvested acreage.
In this report, we shall assume that there are only two crops of interest.
Furthermore, we shall assume that only data from the current growing year are to
be used in estimating the crop at harvest proportions. The gases corresponding
to more than two crops of interest and data available from move than one growing
year will be considered in subsequent reports.
The sample segments are all assumed to be of the same size. No assumption is
made about the stratum size or the segment size. The sampled segments are assumed
to represent a random sample (without replacement) from the segments in the stratum.
Each sample segment is assumed to have been observed at least once during the
growing year and possibly several times. The two crops of interest will be desig-
nated as crop A and crop B. When a sample segment is observed, the observation
can have the form
(P A' P B' Pother)
where
P A
 the estimated proportion of the segment which will be harvested
R
in crop A,
p B = the estimated proportion of the segment which will be harvested in
crop B, and
P other = 1 - PA - pB the estimated proportion of the segment which
will not be harvested in either A or B.
i
Zr	 ,
Alternativelyg estimates may not be made on A and B sepat,ately but only on A and





A+B ' the estimated proportion of the segment that will be harvested
In either A or B. and
Pother 1 pA+B the estimated proportion of the segment that will
not be harvested in A or B.
These estimates are assumed to reflect any previous observations made on this sample
segment during the current growing year. If a sample segment's current observation
is of the form
(pA+B' pother
then the sample segment will be called partially identified. If its observation is
of the form
(PA' PB' pother
then it will be called completely identified.
The proportion of the stratum harvested in crop A will be denoted PA with PB
similarly defined. The objective is to estimate P A and PB using the observations
on the sample segments. This estimation may have to be made at more than one time	
9
during the growing year. Of course, if there are no completely identified sampled






There are undoubtedly several decision makers within s stratum who collectively
determine the proportional acreages (P , P , P	 ) for the stratum. The exactA 8 other
decision making process is unknown. Hones, certain assumptions will be made about
a
the outcome of this decision making process, and these assumptions will suggest a
_a
few reasonable estimation procedures for consideration. The assumptions are at best r
approximations and are no doubt technically not satisfied. The only role of these
assumptions is to suggest estimation procedures. The worth of these procedures
will not be determined relative to the underlying assumptions which suggested them,
but rather determined by their behavior on real sample data. 	 t
The number of acres harvested in a segment, say (XA, XB, N - XA - XB), will
t
be assumed to follow a multinomial distribution with
P(XA xA, XB ®xB)
•	 N	 PA A PBxB (1 - PA - PB) N-xA xB	(1)
xA! xB ! (N - xA - xB)!
i
This assumption would be technically correct if every decision maker acted Independently
and for each unit of acreage chose crop A t crop B. or other with probabilities
PA, PB, and Pother respectively. The CAMS estimated segment proportions(p A, PB, Pother)
are assumed to correspond to
X 
	 , X 	 N -XA -XB
N	 N	 N
The fallowing notation will be used throughout this paper. The total number of
segments sampled will be denoted by
n segment sample size 	 (2)
,J
The sample segments which have been completely identified will be denoted by




'(PA + p8)^^ i - (Pp - Pe),I s 9a1r2 s ••• rJ • 	(4) a
Hence
n^1+J.	 )
Since no separate estimate of PA and PB could be mads solely on the basis of the
sampled segments %mless some sampled segments had been completely identified, It





2.1 Maxim-=-LikelihoodMaxim- i  Estimates.
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E p + E P + E (P +PB)
Lai i	 i^l. Al irl 
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E	 (1-PA-PB)	 1-PA-PS .	
Cll)
The form of thew estimators is really quite intuitive. For example, 	 k
a
Estimated Proportion	 Estimated Proportion
PA • of Crops A and B	 of the Stratum that 0 	 (12)
that is Crop A. 	 is Crop A or B
2.2 Least Squares Estimates











'(PA + PB) j - (PA + PB) ]
2




^(t	 0'F P R Q;	
x
a^ with respect to Pend Pg, then ( A, Vie, 1 ^ - 8)r wou%4 be the least squares
estimate og (PA, PB, l - PA - PB). 'The resulting least squatoo estimates are
• 2E+ + 
1 
p + 2E (PA p) - (1 + 2J) / 2(1 # J)	 (14)A	 i•3 Ai i•3 Bi	 Jul A	 8 j	 B
and




2 * 3 Weig ted Least Bquang Zatimates
Since one may wish to give more weight to more precise (less variable)
estimates than to less precise (moft variable) estimates, a weighted least square•
estimate Of (P^, PB , i - PA - PB) may be preferable. The weighted least squares
estimate minimizes
E WAi (PAL PA) 
2
+ E W Bi (pBi - P B) 2+i^l
	 i•3
ill WA+B,i I(1 PAL-	
- pBi )-(1 - PA -PB) 12 +
J	 J
•1WA+B I(P,j	 A + p)BJ - (PA + PS) ) 2 + ^1WA+8,^ Il -
 (PA + PB)J)
"-(PA + PB)1 
2	 (1S)
with respect to PA 





i-E I W AIPAL +
I
PB ( `' WA+Bi +2i-i	 •
I	 J
iElWA+B,i (PAL + PBi) + 2 JElWA i (PA + PB)j -
J	 I	 I	 J








ORWM PAW MS and	 OF PWR QU/ LOY
t	 I	 J
B .	 [	 E WBIP151 +	 E WA+BOI (PA1L + pBi) + 2	 E WA+B9J (PA + PB)Lei
I	 I	 J
+	 WA+B,3 + 2 +B,ji 1WAi	 iE	 u1WA
I	 1	 J
WP	 +	 EW	 (p 	 +p	 )+2	 E 	 (p +p)Ai Ai	 A+B,i A!	 81	 A+Bj	 ALei
	 Lei	 ^^1
I	 J	 I	 I	 J
E 	 +2	 EW 	 EW	 +	 EW	 +2	 EWA+Bj!	 A+B,	 Al	 A+B,i	 A+Brj zjo1	 sal	 Lai	 Jul
i	 z	 J	 s	 a
E WBi +	 E WA + 2	 E	 E WA+ 2	 E(	 +B,1	 WA+B^^ -	 +B,3	 WA+H,^^2	 (16),in1	 in1	 ^•1	 i1	 ^1
If the weights, W. are all taken to be one, then the weighted least squares
estimates (16) are equal to the least squares estimates (14).	 A reasonable
alternative to equal weights, may W's • 1 9 is to weight each squared difference
inversely in proportion to the approximate variance of the CAMS astute it con-
talus.	 Specifically, F
WAi	 i/PA" - PA)	 i•1,1,...I,
WBi • 1/PB(1 - PB)	 i•1,2,...pI,
WA+B. 1' 1/(l - PA -PB) i (PA + PB)i	 ,	 i•1,2,...I,
`	 WA+B,j '	 (PA + PB)j (1 - PA - PB)J	 ,	 j•1 9 2,.. .J 9	(l7)
These weights put more weight on the differences where the CAMS estimates are
more precise (less variable).
The weights (17) use estimated variances corresponding to the multinomial
distribution assumption.	 The tstual calculation of the freighted least squares
estimates would be an iterative procedure.
	 Initially, the weights would be set _`
r
. _,
sgvai to one, then A and P , determined from (16). 	 Th"s' inItial estimates fA
and PB would be substituted into (17) to determine the weights for the second
-.
iteration.	 The evaluation of (16) now yields the second set: of estimates
PA and PB.	 After a moderate number of iterations, say 4, the ^A sud $, should
change very little and will be taken as the weighted least squaros estimates.
2.4	 The Co.abination of a lWaotes Ratio t
Proportion ZstknMjl
An alternative approach is to use only the completely identified sample segments
to estimate
RA • PA/(PA + PB) X18)
Where RA is the relative proportion of crop A among the acreage proportion for
crop A or B.	 Similarly.
R 	 - PB/(PA 
+ PB) . 1 - RA. (19)
The►•+., kw- ,Y ng estimated RA and hence RB$ estimate the overall stratum proportions
PA anc!, PB by
.^a
$A	 2A	 0	 PA+B
and
PB ' RB 	 PA+B (2)
where $A+B is an estimate for the combined acreage proportion
PA+B 0 PA + PB
(21)
The combined acreage proportion P A+B could be estimated by the maximum
likelihood estimate
+	 E (PA + PB)	 / ( l; + J)PA+B -	 E PAIL +	 E pBi	 j




3.	 Empirical Behavior of .$g EstIMAtien Precjdurea
Someone once said, "The proof of the pudding is in the tasting ' "	 Similarly,
here the proof of an estimation procedure's value ilea in its actual performanca on
real date.	 To learn about tho empirical behavior of the four alternative estimation
procedures
(1)	 maximum likelihood estimators, (9)
(2)	 least squares estimators, (14),
(3)	 weighted least squares estimators, (16), and
(4)	 thts combination of a least squares ratio estimator, (24), and the maximum
likelihood proportion estimator, (22),
a Monte Carlo study was performed.
	 The structure of the study is discussed in sub-
sections 3.2 wind 3.3.	 The computer outpost from the study is reproduces) in Appendices -'
A and B.	 The conclusions reached from the study are given in subseetilm 3.4.-
3.1	 Potential for Bias
When some of the sampled segments are only partially identified, it is possible
for the estimators of (PA, FB , 1-PA PB) to be biased.
To demonstrate this potential for bias, the following simple example is given.
The stratum is composed of two segments.
	 Segment	 one has (PA, pB' 1 pA pB)
(05 9
	.5, 0), and segment two has (pA, p8, 1-pA7pB) -(.2, .6, .2). 	 dance, the stratum
has (PA' PB' 1-PA PB) - (.35, .55 9 .1).	 Suppose that the maximum likelihood estimator
(9) - (11) is to be used.
	 One segment is to be partially identified and one completely
identified.	 If segment one is the one completely identified, then
.5	 .5 + .5 + .8).45pA^	 ( . 5 +.5 )( 	1+1




+61+ 1 ) . .225
	 .
+ .6) ( .2
n,
Thus, the expected value of PA
 1s
EEPA3 • .5(.45) + .5(.225) n .3393
A
Hence PA is biased since .3375 ¢ .35.
3.2 Monte Carlo Study
:a
The simulation of the behavior of the estimation procedures was based around
two real sets of CAMS estimates. The 1977 North Dakota CAMS estimates of
crop A • spring wheat
and
crop B • spring small grains other than spring wheat
formed one set. The second set was the 1978 North Dakota CMS estimates of
	
crop A • barley 	 x _
and
crop B • spring small grains other than barley.
There were 83 segments comprising the first det and 76 segments in the second set.
A1], simulations were done on each data set separately.
A	 A	 A A
To obtain a single observation on (PA, PB I 1-PA PB) for each estimator the
following procedure was performed:
i) Simulate a stratum by sampling without: replacement segments from the
data set.
ii) Select a sample of segments from the simulated stratum by sampling without
replacement segments from the simulated stratum.
iii) Calculate all estimators. 	 'G
•	 This procedure was repeated 1000'Limes for each data set, stratum size, segment sample.
:size, and fraction of the segmen`;
 sample that would be only partially identified.
Stratums of size 40 segments and 20 segments were considered. The segment sample
sizes were 5, 10, and 15 when the stratum size was 40 segments and were 5 and 10 when
r




the stratum sire was 20 segments.	 For each stratum size and segment sample size,
20Z # 401, 602 9 and 802 of the segments were partially identified.
3.3 Evaluationo  Criteria-
There are several possible ways to measure the sample behavior of the estimators.
1
For each estimator and each of PA, PB, and l-PA PB the following measures were ealcu-
lated for each data sets
(i)	 average absolute error	 the average over 1000 simluat ons of
^P - P	 where P	 represents the actual crop proportionStratum stratum
In the particular simulated stratum,
A	 2
(ii)	 average squared error - the average over 1000 simulations of (P - Pstratum
A
(iii)	 bias of average estimate - the difference between the average (P) in 1000
simulations and PBet where PBet is the actual crop proportion in the
entire set of segments, and j
i (iv)	 sample variance of the estimator.
Some information is, of course, lost when some segments are only partially
identified.	 To assess this loss, the maximum likelihood estimators ware also calcu-
lated using the complete identification for all sampled segments. 	 Since these esti-
mators have complete information for the entire sample of n segments instead of
complete information on only some of the n segments and partial information on the4
remainder, these latter estimators should perform better.
To show that the inclusion of the partially identified segments into the
estimation procedure is better than simply ignoring them, the maximum likelihood
estimators, least squares estimators, and weighted least squares estimators were ^l A,..
^.1
also calculated using only the subset of the n sample segments corresponding to the
4"µ^
completely identified segments.
The observed behavior of each of these eight estimators is detailed in the
r	
computer outputs	 reproduced in Appendix A for the 1977 spring wheat data set and
Appendix B for the 1978 barley data set.
k3.4 Indications of the age CarLoo StMft
Summaries of the observed average absolute errors for the better estimators
are given in Tables I and 2 for the 1977 and 1978 data seta respectively. The




1978: (.053, .251, .696). 	 r
Nance it is not surprising to observe that tht behaviors of the estimators for A in
1977 are very similar to those for B in 1978 and, correspondingly, the estimators
for B in 1977 and for A in 1978 have nearly identical behavior. Also, the behaviors
of the estimators of 1 P
A 
PB in 1977 are nearly the same as the corresponding
behaviors in 1978.
The unweighted least squares estimators given in (14) are substantially In-
ferior to the other estimators, and hence their behavior is not summarized in Tables
1 and 2. There are much smaller differences among the remaining estimators.
When both the partially and completely identified sample segment estimates
are incorporated into the maximum likelihood estimator (MLE) given in (9)-(11),
the weighted least squares estimator (WLS) given in (16), and the combination of
the least squares ratio estimator (LSR) given in (24) and the maximum likelihood
proportional acreage estimator given in (22), all three estimators have similar
behavior. Overall, the MLE is slightly better then the WLS, and the WLS is slightly
better than the LSR. The differences are only slight since the averages absolute
error for LSR is never more than 110% of that for MLE. The average squared errors
tell the same story. There are no significant differences among the biases or sample
variances for the MLE, WLS, and LSR.	 t
The effects of the sample size and amount of partial identification are
essentially the same for MLE, WLS, and LSR. When the underlying data set propor-
tional acreage is nearly 25% as it is for PA in 1977 and PB in 1978 0 then the average 	 .'




.04 For n • 5,'^
.03 for n •fit; and
.02 for n •
When the underlying data not proportional acreage is nearly 5X as it is for PB
In 1977 and PA in 1978 9
 then the average absolute decreases with increasing segment
4
sample size roughly as follows
.02 for a • 5,
s	
.015 for n . 10, and
.01 for n • 15.
There is roughly a quadratic increase in average absolute error as the amount of
partial identification increases from 202 to 402 to 60% to 80%. The average absolute
error increases around twice as much when the amount of partial identification
j
increases from 602 to 80% as it does when the amount of partial identification
increases from 40% to 60%.
All of the estimators seem to slightly 	 overestimate the combined propor-
tional acreage for A and B when the segment sample size, n, is 5. This bias drops
to V. when n • 10 and essentially disappears at n • 15.
The WLS does not seem to be as good as either MLL or LSR when there is only
one completely identified sample segment.
Tables 3 and 4 indicate the slight increase in average absolute error caused
by only partially identifying a segment's acreages instead of completely identifying
them. Only the behavior of MLL is summarized since WLS and LSR should behave
similarly. Naturally the increase in the average absolute error increases as the
amount of partial identification increases. For less than 80% partial identification
there is always an increase of less than . 01. For 80% the largest increase is less
than . 017. At 30% partial identification the average absolute error can double.





Tables 5 and 6 indicate the averags absolute errors both with and without
the partially identified sample segmente being included in the estimators is and
WLS.	 These tables are presented to exemplify the value of at least partially A	 _
Identifying a sample segment Instead of simply disregarding it if it can ' t be p
completely Identified.	 The percentage Increase in the average absolute errors
when the underlying proportional acreage is nearly 25X is usually at least r	 a
F-




10% -	 25X	 for	 40%	 partial Identification,
25H -	 50%	 for	 60%
	
partial identification,





The percentage increases are somawhat smaller when the underlying proportional







On the basis of the limted Monte Carlo study the following recommendations
a'te made:
1) As long as there are some completely identified sample segments,
It is reasonable to estimate the individual crop proportions in the
stratum.
2) It is prudent to avoid having a large percentage (say 80%) of only
partially identified sample segments.
3) it is much better to incorporate the partially identified sample segments
Into the estimators than it is to disregard the partially identified
sample segments.
4) The max:muw likelihood estimators seem to be the best estimators but
they are not greatly superior to weighted least squares estimators or
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Tabu S. A Sunntary of the Average Absolute 8rrors for the MGM Likelihood DaC!®ator
(MB)o and the W lShted beast squares $stsmaCOr (WLD), both With and Without
the Partially Identified sample Os








d With Without	 With Without With Without With Without
0 40 5	 1	 •0424 .0476 .0424 .0476 .0156 .0166 .0157 .0166
J
2	 .0433 .0566 .0435 .0566 .0177 .0201 .0176 .0201
3	 •0442 .0693 .0452 .0693 .0210 .0254 .0208 .0254
4	 .0491 .1030 .0621 .1030 .0281 .0365 .0410 .0365
10	 2	 .0276 .0324 .0276 .0324 .0106 .0115 .0106 00115
4	 .0288 .0381 .0288 .0288 .0120 .0133 .0122 .0135
4;	 .0298 .0491 .0299 .0491 .0144 .0176 .0145 .0176
8	 .0328 .0725 .0334 .0725 .0194 .0248 ,.0199 .0248
15	 3	 .0206 .0245 .0206 .0245 .0079 .0086 .0079 .0086
6	 .0207 .0289 .0207 .0289 .0093 .0107 .0095 .0107
9	 .0216 .0386 .0217 .0386 .0108 .0140 .0110 .0140
12	 .0249 .0578 .0251 .0578 .0160 .0204 .0160 .0204
20 5	 1	 .0387 .0443 .0387 .0443 .0149 .0163 .0150 .0163
2	 .0385 .0526 .0387 .0526 .0172 .0194 .0173 .0194
3	 .0417 .0682 .0425 .0682 .0199 .0242 .0199 .0242
4	 .0464 .1005 .0610 .1005 .0287 .0359 .0439 .0359
t
10	 2	 .0231 .0278 .0231 .0278 .0085 .0096 .0086 .0096
4	 .0232 .0338 .0233 .0338 .0105 .0121 .0108 .0121
f
F
6	 .0241 .0453 .0242 .0453 .0131 .0163 .0132 .0163
8	 .0286 .0706 .0394 .0706 .0185 .0241 .0192 .0241
ar
•22lOMMM PAS
Table 69 A Bumary of the Averse Absolute Btrore for the Maxtum Llkslik^ed Satimtor
(HL$), and the Wsl=htsd Least Squares Ratimtor (WLB),, both With and Without
the Partially Identified Baaple Beaments on the 1978 North Dakota Barley Data
s	 Bet






Sat_ ors,	 MOB	 WLS	 MLH	 Wb8'
e With Without With Without	 With Withou9,, With Without




.0426 .0475	 .0426 .0475
=	 2	 .0205 .0220	 .0203 .0220	 .0446 .0579	 .0448 .0579
3	 .0239 .0273	 .0232 .0273	 .0463 .0689	 .0465 .0689
4	 .0333 .0389	 .0345 .0389	 .0515 .0103	 .0536 .0103
i
10	 2	 .0116 .0120	 .0116 .0120	 .0294 .0326	 .0294 .0326
4	 .0136 .0149	 .0136 .0149	 .0282 .0380	 .0283 .0380
6	 .0163 .0187	 .0160 .0187	 .0316 .0501	 .0319 .0501
8	 .0229 .0276	 .0227 .0276	 .0348 .0689	 .0355 .0689
r.
1S	 3	 .0092 .0098	 .0091 .0098	 .0219 .0264	 .0219 .0264
'	 6	 .0103 .0119	 .0102 .0119	 .0225 .0324	 .0225 .0324
9	 .0129 .0156	 .0125 .0156	 .0231 .0403	 .0231 .0403
12	 .0173 .0216	 .01'4 .0216	 .0263 .0590	 .0265 .0590
20	 5	 1 .0169 .0176 .0168 .0176 .0408 .0466 .0408 .0466
2 .0190 .0203 .0189 .0203 .0414 .0540 ,.0415 .0540
3 .0233 .0265 .0227 .0265 .0441 .0679 .0445 .0679
4 .0327 .0385 .0356 .0385 .0488 .0996 .0521 .0996
10	 2 .0099 .0105 .0100 .0105 .0239 .0281 .0239 .0281
4 .0123 .0137 .0123 .0137 .0238 .0339 .0238 .0339
6 .0149 .0176 .0147 .0176 .0254 .0455 .0253 .0455
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